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FALL WITHDRAWS
OPPOSITION TO BCRKHART DR.
DUKET
Thai
Senator Pall baa withdrawn aotlve oppoelt ion in the appointment of Sumners Burkbnrt as
United states dtetrtc i attorney for
FOR
New .Mexico was indicated today by
a number of telegrams received by
i" al people
from Washington.
The selection of a successor
to
Dlstrlel Attorney S. i. Davis
has
been under consideration in the de- n&rtraent of luatlce for some time
ind it was said that the appoint
ment was being held up owing
Phwcirian Plain-i- " that
tolPhirann
o- v
the Opposition Of Senator Fall to
(hi appointment of Mr.
Burkhart,
He Is Effecting Bona Fide
Other candidates for the place are
Cures and His System Is
,t
ii. t'rist of Santa Fe and Blmer
Veeder of Las Vegas, bul Mr. Hurk- Correct: Is Native Physician
hart is he choice ol the Democrat-stat-e
Ic organisation of he
and it is
said has the endors. ment ot every
judge on the supreme bench, six out PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
of the eight district judges and evWILL SOON INVESTIGATE
ery lawyer of prominence In
the
state, regardless of politics.
This being the case ijoth President Wilson and Attorney General
Mi lleynolds
were desirous of hav- Governors of Every State in the
ing the mutter disposed of at once,
Union have Been Requested
but did not like to disregard
the
wishes of Senator Fall.
to Send Representatives to
It is believed now, since Senator
Observe the Doctor's Work
Fall baa withdrawn his opposition
that the appointment will be made
at once.
In a telegram received here this
.Surgeon General Rupert Blue,
his
afternoon Senator Fall states
he United Stales public health
position as follows:
vice, lias detailed ltr.
Julius
"I am not fighting anyone, but
will not endorse Mr. Burkban
for Cobb director id' tin' Marine MouAppointment. I have distinctly stal- pital nt Chicago, lo investigate the
ed o the attorney general that, in
deference to the wishes of many of "tub ri nil sis cure'' discovered by
Peter P. Duket, of Chicago,
my friends in New .Mexico. I Would Dr.
not make a personal appeal lo sen- This was' done al Uie request of for- ator-;
io ilefc.it Mr. Burkbart'a nom- mer Senator William Lorimer, of Illi
ina ion if it were sent ill. but that
I would
not endorse him for appoint nois. who laid before the surgeon
general at Washington the record o
ment."
the unes, which he said had ali )l
ready been effected under his obINTEREST TO MIX Kits.
IRIUGATIO.VIHTH, INVESTORS servation, by Dr, Duket, in Chic ago.
Ri aiizing
Mr, Lorimer is enthusiastic over
the need for making
easily aooesslbis lo tic people
ol tli.- ai t ion of Surgeon General Blue,
he Rock) .Mountain Siat".--. the results of the various lines of its ac- and declrned that Dr. Duket would
tivity s. th- United States Geologi- have no difficulty in convincing Dr.
at Cobb, as well as tie- department, thti
cal Survey maintains an office
No.
Chamber of Commerce hi.- - ure is a success.
Building, Denver, Colorado. ComBurgeon General lllue told former
plete files of all ÜM Survey publiLorimer that, as the result
cations are available to the public Senati
The stock of many of tin publicity given Or.
for reference.
publications Is exof the older
efforts several hundred per- hausted and Hie information con- sons who believed they had discovonly
d
in
in
is
available
tain'
them
ered cures had appeal.il to his ge
this way. These publications con- partmew for nasnuuwt and recog- regarding
general
tain Information
nltlon. In the lluket CMS, however,
geology, mineral resources ( includ- 'here was lo question of help, but
topoing coal and oil deposits I.
merely ot inmtlgnUmi.
graphy, records of the runoff ol the
"I am highly pleased with the re
surface waters, and oecn Irenes oi lib of my visit," said Mr. Lortmer.
underground waters, la many por- "Dr. Duket will be able easily to
Ions of the United Slates.
prove io Dr. Cobb that Hie cures he
Irrigation and water power devel- '. affecting are bona tide ones, and
opment along conservative lines an that his system is corren t. We will
n-- i ogniz-d-- as
prime factors In the merely keep on administering the
upbuilding of the western ates and W USd to the patients at the hoshe surest way lo insure such con- pital, and Dr. Cobb will watch the
servative development is through progress of the work and report to
liable Information of the most im the depart ment.
portan t element the water supply
"I felt that a native physician
Buck hi form Si ton tor many stream-i- s NTSS entitled to as much
found in the publications of the
as the department gave to Dr.
Geological urvey. Of esSpedal
cm lonfidenl thai
Frledinauu. anil
to those Statis rich in min- DM results will he far more
erals is the work of the governWe have asked no assist
ment geologists, whose reports nre ant" of any kind from the govern
publications
i UK)
of
in
the
found
ment. and will ask t
The good
the Geological Survey.
"I have asked tiegotcrnois of
In
movement,
which
attract
mads
(very state in the anion to send s
ing public attention at this time kj representative to Chicago to watch
greatly aided by the topotrruphh the work of Dr. Duket, and no
maps which show the hast locations that the government has taken acfor such roads.
I
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WOULD WED VALLEY

l!TH AT ALAMOCJORDO.

Scott ll. Williams w rites Guthrie Smith, secretary of the Aiauio-gordFourth-of-Jul- y
Committee, that
IS MOURNFL IL
Cloudcroft will not put on a celebration of our Independence Day
this year, but will help Alamogorilo
! to
make hot celebration of the day
IE
MEASUF
a success.
This decision by
Men'n Club of Cloudcroft
leaves AJamocordo Che only town In
Exhibition Last Sunday Lively tu
lounty
which
will have a
ad it can be said at this
"doins."
Fnniioh
anrl
Fnthiiciam
hut
W U I
U
u t
HI IU JIUI
IWWI
committee in charge are
Ainietics bive way to Arnica u.orkin. hard to get the arrange- pro
'ompieted so a deiirme
andbread-and-MiikKoticesim'"n's
gram can be announced.
An im
mense barbecue is assured - beeves
from the Baird, Lee, McNew and
Rutherford flocks anil a pony race
FATS WIN BY NARROW
will be scheduled.
The fireworks
MARGIN OF 26 TO
display will be very elaborate. Oth-attractions
are being arranged
for, and interesting
ash prizes, to
be
soon, had ought to
Was Some Baseball, the Heav- firingannounced
many coutesiats to the county
iest "Lean' Weighing 200 Wat On the big July day

ote
Friday aft' ' noon Mrs. Frank W.
D?ach
entertained charmingly at
MONDAY EVENING
AND MOUNTAIN
HAS CURE"
her home with a llridge party in
honor of her sister, .Mrs. Frank
- Ferguson of Kansas t'ity. Auction
bridge was played during the afterUBERCULOSIS
Mrs. Berthc Congdon StOUgh
Scott B. Williams Describes a
noon. There were three tables of
.,
,,
players and favors were given Mrs.
Will Give 3 K6CI13I in tflfi
Trip of Inspection Over the
K. Warren, who made the lar- W.
.
.1
Dj.l1t.J
Proposed Cloudcroft-Peco- s
Christian Church: Mrs. W. R.
gese
ihOiitiuu,
aim .ens. r.
de- Following
cards
a
second.
the
Brown to Preside at Piano
Valley Electric Line
lightful luncheon was served and a
suggestion of the Maytlme empha-thtse- d
with tiny May baskets filled
with bonbons, as favors. Those enOn April II, C.
The people of Alamogordo will
C. Carroll
of
Monjoying Hie afiernoon were:
Springfield. 111.. William Hand
iiave an opportunity ot hearing Berof
Tlira-nedantes Frank Ferguson. Ci
Kansas City and Harold F. Lea. a
tha Congdon Stough in an aitiuioite
.1. I,. Lawson, S. Katosky, C. B.
A'ell known Kansas City attorney,
musical recital at the Christian
Mitchell, William Heed. Guy 1. Watt
V. k. Warren, w. u. Saltzbabefl c.
arrived in Cloudcroft. These gentlechurch next Monday evening .May
Parker, .Ino. M. Bowman, F. C. Roll
men are interested in the proposed
I, .Mrs. V. R. Brown will be presand, Charles Cunningham, G. C
Jloudcroft-Pe- i
os
Valley
ent as .Mrs. Stough 't accompanist.
Electric
deipio, .(. R. Gilbert. Byron Sherry,
uine and came to Cloudcroft for an
.
The niusiiale is given under the
I' Downs, c. ll. Waldtschntldt,
Mamie
Inspection of the proposed route
Misses Plnalre, Woifinger,
auspices of the Presbyterian laArnett, Celeta Dcwis, Maude Davis,
Chey were accompanied by H. H
dies, which oughl to be sufficient
ituth Wood berry, Daisy and Jon-al- e
o
Major, au Alauiogordo attorney who
Howguarantee Of Its excellence,
Murphy, Nina Stipio.
Pounds and Lightest 'Fat" CHECKING DP THE
01
ts representing them in
ever, the following front the
this sec
I or
the Utile Ones.
1XSI K.Wl !E OMIMMFS
'
Si ott li. Williams, secretary
96: Too Sad to be Funny
Paso Herald will give yon an Idea
The state corporation commission aon.
Wednesday afternoon Mi's. F. W.
of what that paper thinks of Hie
a few weeks ago look up the work jf the Business Men's Association
I
S number of the
in ii entertained
up previous
of checking
annual jf Cloudcroft had meet the party in
recital Mesdames stongh and Brown
little folks with a delightful laWn
... .
i
statements
of insurance cotlipanies
i .,
i
HOM
BALJiAD,
PATHKTIt
gave in the I'ass t'ity on Raster.
party in the park in honor of her
which reports, in adtlition to show aiamunuiuu oiiu üccuiiipaiiieu mem
(By
Scoop's Assistunt)
The Herald says;
niece Marjorie Ferguson, of Kaning the general statement of busi- o Cloudcroft. At Cloudcroft they
sas t'ity. A number of games were
"The Fats vermis the Leans; or ness of the Bom pan lea, show
to
The setting was appropriate
the were met by several of the business
played after which lunch was served the .Slaughter
of the Innocents," business transacted in New Mexico. men and a meeting was called Imrae
Easter. There were Bastar lilies,
Marjorie FerguI'he guests were:
As a result of this auditing by the liately after luncheon to discuss
tulips, daffodils, roses, and palms
son. Bditb M let hell, Beatrice and would have made an excellent title commission,
it
is tonnd that a plans
mellow
In abundance, and the softly shaddrama Dumber of insurance
for a trip over the proposed
Adaline Lawson. Margaret Saltzga-oer- . for the seven-ac- t
companies
Margaret Botonan, Sarah Coff-ma- which was staged at the old base- been making short returns for have
ed lamps gave a pleasant glow to
Messrs. Carrol!, Hand,
tax- right uf way.
Dan Coffman, Max Ogdon.John ball park on Sunday afternoon.
A es
due the state one company Lea and Major went to the home
the room. It was b brilliant gathand Ward Rolland, Robert and Bro very large ami enthusiastic
t
ering, and the afternoon was so
bunch being short so me i.t;ou, another ot
Jones that night as his
est Warren.
some I1.2UH and still another
fifty-od-d
guests
some
of
rooters
fans
and
much enjoyed that many wi re heard
and they were met at
Mrs. Wai i cn lintel tains.
while several others are short
was on the Job.
To some of the minor
to express the wish that there might
mill next
morning
amontsu.
B. Warren entertained
These shortages
Mrs. W.
.1. I. Bailey.
spectators
play
pleasant occabe more ot such
seemed a SOIt extend back for a number of years.
the
C. S. Wood. C
afBridge
party
Tuesday
on
a
with
ternoon al her lionie on Michigan of roaring fane comedy, to Judge Tin- - commission has brought these F. Knight and Scott 11. Williams
sions of delightful entertainment.
avenue, in honor of Mrs. Frank Fer- by their cumplimenta (?) upon the matters to tiie attention of tin who were lo make the trip with
Mrs. 8 tOUgh and Mrs Brown,
the
oompaniea and they nre making goi
guson of Kansas City. The rooms
accompanist, received
them. Carefully inspecting the way
man) flow-erbut the "Leans" oh the shortage.
were beautifully decorated with a
down Cox Canon the party arrived
o
Miss Margorie jected to the use of this term. As
profusion of roses.
Ml s.
WANT TO SKI. I,
Slough. sillier.' and i re
at Elk Tuesday night. It wa.s necFerguson and Frnest Warren assist- they limped painfully to and from DO
VOl It l.M POR CASH ' essary for Messrs. .1. 1. Bailey, C.
ed Mrs. Warren in receiving,
and the Held, or wheezed slowly
from mannerisms, girlish and
from
who
own
These
S.
secland in this
Wood and C. F. Knight uj return
Ho- punch bowl was in charge
of bae to base, they bore mute testidar, imply but ri Illy gowned
tion, and who desire to sell It, are to Cloudcroft next day but Messrs.
Miss Beatrice l.awson and
Robert mony
songi of dlffei tit periods and dif- it
was
that
funny
not
Lo
be
requested
to
call on or drop a card J. C. Jones and Scott B." Williams
Warren during ths afternoon. Auc-r 'lit
p iopl s.
A maricas
tion bridge was pinged during the caught under that awful weight of to J, C. iJunn. this city, not Utter continued the trip with the party,
One
first part of the afternoon and the "Fats" and get m.-- ilesslv flattened than next Wednesday mornig. giv- going on through to Y O Crossing.
els wetc ne
highest scores were made by Mrs. out upon a dusty landscape. The ing number of acres, where locat- Hope, Artes ia, Hagerman,
Dexter.
fei t little gem
Fn mi b numb r a
ed
what improvements and price Greenfield, Lake Arthur and Kos-- I
.1.
I., l.awson and Mrs. Frank Ferby Ambroias Thomas, and an aria
Un"Fats"
annexed
the
per aire. Remember, Mr. Dunn well.
fat end of
s'
guson. After the game a
The country surrouuding
of Donliettl't from La Favorita. wer,
Several vo- box score, as was fitting and proper, tuns' have this information not lat- these towns was gone over and at
luncheon whs served.
very place an enthusiastic welcome
the only ones in foreign tongues
cal selections charmingly rendered but there was not one of them who er than next Wednesday morning.
o
'as given the party. .Meetings were
by Mrs. F. W. Beach accompanied made Ty Cobb look like
as an episode from
Liza
There
a loafer SCHOOL BOARD ORGANIZES:
ueld with the Commercial Clubs of
by Miss Until Woodberry on
the running bases.
Lebroaan'i
PeratM Garden mite,
RETAINED,
C. I. GEORUE
Hope, Altente and Roairell, The
Violin added very sincb to the pb and a brilliant example ot Tschaik-owshy'- s
The school board organized last mln object of the trip was to find
Ilui Hill was the Impresario who
Those prestire of the afternoon.
T. A. Frazier was electjut whether or not an electric line
ion- - poetry.
ent besides I he guests of
honor ltd the ancient and honorable orto; Monday.
i,
president, V. C.
frosn OkMtderoCt to the Peem Valley
W. Beat h. F. of puffy S'iuabs. with Hill llenshaw ed
were: Mesdame.s
Mis Sloughs tOfot is a contralto
presiden: and C. W. Morgan secre- would pay. information regarding
C. Rolland. .Ino. M. Bowman,
.led in the role of phial
i.f unusual beauty in th' u,wei reg- Buccaneer of tary. Chas. D. George was tvelect ÜM tonnage that the road could exR.
L.
Vale. George Fohnsos
n leni
MUST,
superintendent of our sehools for pect was gathered at every point
hers o Is soft and
l.awson. Charles Cunningham. Guy the elongated midgets. Impresario ed
Mill
ind if it can be shoyvn that suffi- Then is no! i great deal of re
elected lo establish general the coming year.
I. Watt, C. II. Waldtsi lnnidt. Blanch
o
ient tonnage can be secured after
S I've strength.
Gordon. G. C. letpto, C. K. Mitchell. head'iuariers at :lrd base
and the singer US
while
i
Tw.
ahlpmenta
of
boda
fine
and
the
is btfllt it is almost sure
It.
S.
t).
It.
Item.
J.
Gilbert.
In
Both
her voice with discretion.
Buccaneer RoMhnnt chose the oppo- sprint; s were received at M MMlflM .hat road
it will not be many months un-.- il
i Lnak,
n. o, Cndy. w. r. saitgai- Ing dil she display a finer qunlltj
by
site
M.
station,
just
W.
prove
J.
L.
to
week.
Prods
this
he
that
electric cars will be running from
er, c. i'. Downs. William Reed.
was the shlp- - Cloudcroft to the Pecos Valley,
o tone or more sympathetic Inter
A. Thomas, Geo. C. Bemis. Byron resembled the Impresario in no way Oliver Alauiogordo,
pr.
outhing every point of importam-but
pretal ion than in the staple
Sherry:
Misses Celeta Lewis, Mnwhatever.
The Uuccane.-did not
o
in the vicinity of Hope. Artesia antl
mie Arnett. loonio, Daisy and Fran-- ; make this important selection
by Xevin
lovei)
of the
of
Lodge
for Working; Girls.
Roowell,
. s
Nothing definite has been
Murphy.
Nina Scipio. Ruth his. camp
song ") thai
two were MaA l.o.ig.. at Cloudcroft
until he had carefully
for tin fires out regarding the line;
i Woodberry,
in
Jsnnle
Senntaffer.
working
girls of El Paso has beer (not, it is impossible for those who
ying." and in "Abide with me. "where
Bvs Feiton, Bailey. Praaire, Wolfln- - measured the distantes and found
and
full. warm,
ger.
in the votes was
that hi would be Just as close to assured by the efforts of the V. W. teds the trip to tell anything about
C A. lag day committee at the an- t at the present time.
Whether
Mis W. K. Warren entertained
well sustained
MBS plate and the pitcher's
box nual tag day last Saturday
A
fe3r not the line will be built hing-- I
I
with a luncheon last Thursday
as
Impresario
Hill.
BuccaThe
Vets
In "
there
wis"
tht .'s on one thing whether or not
i ii u
in honor of Mrs. Frank Fer-- : neer at first hml a suspicion that tal of llo:4..0 was raised by
nun b vivacity and llghtSOSSOBSSn,
The funds raised Sat ih'.-rwill be suffit ient tonnage to
gitson of Kansas City.
The dinnei ill" wily Impresario whs trying to eoauntttee.
urduy will be divided beiween th' nipport the line if it is built.
y
lint unite- - the best of all. In the
was prettily arranged and very inhltn ),
general work of the Young Woman 'l
one who can throw any light
formal,
Tle-lighter
was the very . daln y,
after the dinner anotasn
began the slaughter, w it i. Christian association
and the Cloud- in the subject by giving figure
j bridge
Mrs. Warren's th- - "Fats" at bat. It was like a
was played.
very Fren, h little thing ot Thomcroft lodge project for a MBS SMI thnl will show the amount ot fruit,
" "
O
M' -- dallies
were:
guests
Frank
light
moon
sano."
n
sm
sonata
symphony,
or
as's, in u hi, h (he singer appeal
grain, or timber
that
Forguson, F w. Beach, 0, Parker. c you can hear in the Alauiogordo home for the workiug girls of E .egetabk-sWbliC the pillili" health
SHKKI'MK.N SIKH I. It SlVli
Paso. This lodge is now under coned with charming spiightlln ss and
F. C Bol land, J. L. Dawson .Ino
'rviug
a
been
uas
obs
distance
a'
when the cats get peev-i'- i struction, the ground havini. been an be shipped out of the uioun-al- n
FMCBCM FOB STATE FAIR.
section of Otero county or the
frs dotu of iffeolation, and in arhtch
ihc arrangements for tliee loiuiuer-- . m Bowman i f w Bonrh ni Giith
It was funny tthors
and fretful.
One of the most
lmMrtant
cleared by H. 11. Unman, who if
light
it wasn't sad. The final score was In general charge of the work. It Pecos Valley section of the state
her loui h was sun-- , lor a'tne-adopted by the State Fait iall .atlon of the UFrleduianti tuber-- ! tie Smith.
ulosis trentmsni,
It will be
!ii to T.
has soon Hated
en that the is being built nar the board walk thould write the secretary of the
Mi. I, in -- on I Msssgjshss,
m
and deli' aie. her manner captivat- Commission nt their
Business
Men's
Association here
me was ery .cl.me, the "leans ' in
there was little likelihood of
bit
J,
I..
Thnmdsj
ing
Dawson
Sirs.
was
enter
in
pet
that
Alltuiiteriiie.
the center of the summer resort n detail. This asso iation will
ing.
my interference
with the truntnc-- lained with a com- - luncheon
gekJng only ll runs of tieing the
in
Mining
Industry.
wool
which
to
the
will
and
The member -rate
iost
This was Mis Slough's first pubwith the Commercial Clubs
lion.
Honor of Mrs. Frank Ferguson and sir". Martin Kearney. Frank Gad-l- i ship fees for the past month and
f Hope. Artesia and ttoswell In get-in- g
lic gppjgnfnnt
in recital here, and is recognized to be by far the greata isdernl
ntnts totbids the in Urn, c. f. Thrnax i
and Frank KoTBei Ditched DBS- - tlMMM obtained during i!i.'
industry
est
the
in
state
presen
;.s
those whom she favored on Faster
.i an exact et símate
of
shlpsnenl lot sale ot ser- while uig month, will also be applied to tills h" resources
HeIt Is the intention of
of green and laten for the "FBts."
The iiilor sebea..
Fair tentnto
Sunday WOTS pine ed under deep obof these sections as
pre- it ii k antitoxins, or virus not
re-Chief
IJairil
Walter
did
all
the
very
was
very
effectively
to
white
carried
offer
handsome pared in a
fund for the Cloudcroft lodge.
ligations lo her for an afternoon ot Commission
HissibU? and will present it to the
factor y licensed by ths out In ib fhgwer decorations on living. My roil Kellogg.
Howard
premiums for exhibits of fh
and Screlorjf
:entlem-- n
unusual refreshment.
' 11 echcr and Little Kill
interested In such form
Is
Ii
treasury.
of
the
lohuson
very
wenplace
arranged
already
whereby the
the table. At each
We
attracted to the rug de- is will facilitate an early decision.
Mrs. W. R. Ilrown. the a loninan- - have
Klsuer-Mcnh
re
assumed
that
the
Matty
md
the
between
during
a.
place
dainty
painted
cards.
partment of Alamogordo's
Horn
picture wool will b sold for hem
Ist. not only mad.- - a love.-lThe Cloudcroft school closed Fri-la- y
tin-market d"lson com siy itels to preiwre lo-- ,
Luncheon was served at on. Klitig stunts for the "Leans." aid-- Furnisher and we must sjiy we wen
rellilerell iilh Ot after ill' Fair at the
it I lit- llillllll lull with a tery Interes'.lng program
Frieduiatin serum in Institutions
e.
in
and
abetted
the
mound
work
prb-e- .
O'ciorll with i.e. ers iuld for eight.
surprised to see every quality. shadt Friday and Saturday nights. Three
flue spirit all lb.' instrumental
,
Is
Lixkm-yin
If
by
gfnMtyt
csted
differet
this
siate.i.
Murquard
Kube
afAll sheepiuen are urged to save
Then followed a very delightful
and hue known to art carried ir. trad it at ed from the eighth grade
parts of the program.
I
llolle the p, lidie health service will
lohuson I'alty and the Baocaawt this sine town. Oliver has
your Jeorge
ternoon at action bridge.
Mrs Stough ha uppeaied Uf ore 'heir best flecos at sbearlna time regard
llarkness.
Elmer MoClure
s
mutter
the
under
the
few
with
bean
u
to
himself
tried
at the Slate Fair '
exhibition
choice
May Hay
Party.
mil Alfred Uiggs.
such artists and riH. as Mes- V.
regulation.
state
loe
.i.'ik,
slants
lie
more
an
is
ever
to
w'il.b
than
Norillca.Xoiiii-ShHffcCoutit
.latins
Thursday Miss Msry Oarby
The thief com ci n of the servbe
sharks Walters, lute of the Star
Jink MnnfOfd Dencl.
To Mm Taxpayei--Miss Mary Garden, whlslt of ths resources ot the state, appears lo be th u
ess cisneros.
r. Frledmann shire varied thinks a bit by enter- th,
of , Me
C.
Fair Coniinlsslon will
'rl"'
W Morgan received a teleI
Is
Signo, Boncl, Mr Frank Damtos. h
hereby given to th
Notice
High
graduaos
iHimug
of
the
the
give
a
s
injei
his
of
oinl
shall
i,,,,,.
im
tiou
an
as
work
Ktu...
uui gram from the warden of the In
axpayers of Otero County that the
Hid tniuiv others, and before dlstln- - "Ppolnl a special committee, compos
May Day llreukfas
I
School
with
i..H
patients
serum
tni-aa
to
under
H,.
Koverniuent
lo.
Hml
iroi
uiutiu
Asylum,
s ii.
members who are thoroughly
Vegas,
at
on
Los
Frl
gulshcd iiudleiues In the following 1
ast half of the taxes for Itll are
crimson to go lo the hospital inteud of the day
The lass colors,
York Party.
Xew
'be wm.i business, to hos pitáis. InThevarious
last week that Jan'k
San
,,
Paris, Rome. . Na-- ll .
.ules .a I on..don.
low payable, and will become delln-tuenough ford of
latter was asked and white, wc. ,ery effectively I .. .
.
reunited
that
II
It fir
i
tli
tit
morn
suddenly
if
died
had
wthat
nt June 2. tltl, on which date
pi.s. .New iora rniia.ieipuia.
nearly two wwks ago to devote
his carried cut in tile table decorat lolls repairs i an be made to his frame ing. Jack had been adjudged
T.
in,
.,..,
,
, (,0
,
irk. X. I., Elisabeth, X. J.. Ove-- 1 '" htate Fair, to Im held In Albu-l penalty will be added, as requir-'- d
The center plocp was a huge fern (u enable Ii in to butt Into anoth-gatll- sane- by
and
Of
court
alx
the
here
about
by law.
ItaMM
Washington. Old I'oln. OmMayiHib-'leorut-The unpaid first half
sin mounted by a
er
in alioiit two years. This wc 'ks ago and taken to the asylum
e
delln-luef the
St. Augustine. ",IM r
IM2 taxes
fort. Jacksonville.
in
ciimson and white reKirt has nut been lonfinnc-inlaht Im demonstrated, but thus fur
by
old-tian-He
wus
an
printer
Deic inber 2. 1D12. and a pen-ilt- y
Fort Moycrs. Fla . Hot SpriiiKS. Ark.
lie litis made no rcsismse to the re-- i streamers, ending in miniature May th- hospital.
III
Mor
been
employ
had
the
of Mr
Mother' lu .
of five per ient has been aclded
Iais Angeles and varlotm
liic'
quest
baskets filled with May flowers and
The
heaviest
'lran' weighed gaii both in his printing
office .hereto.
j
throughout the eounlry.
Governor McDonald has deslunat
Officials of (he publU health ser place i ard. and a i" tin an at ea
only
lighten!
pounds:
the
"Fat"
gagghej
on his ram h for a
The iiroKram for Monday evening ed Sunday. May 11. us MothOt! Day vice stated they knew nothing of plate as tnvors
JAMES A BAIRD. Treasurer
The three course crowded the indicator up to tie andyears.
O
is aa follows
at
tinwas
nerved
The Governor says:
nine II mark. There was no record of of
iuiK.il n to Washlnaton of Dr. tireukfaet
o
Three large shipments of rugs, art
Section Ii
"I recommend that ach citizen StiniMon.w ho has been observing oft-t- r o'clock.
bone-hea- d
hits,
errors
plays
and
Will l" M- i-, i .m Work.
cquares nnd linoleums arrived In
The Worldly Hopo t Persian Garden t in hU own way observe this day.
ations by Dr. FrU'dmann
The nieiubers of 13 are; MImm-Hi-- The
paper ami pen- il supply wan not
I
Ret. Ed Leltretop bos been asLiza IWunann
by payillK a tribute of love mid
from the New York mills
n Gore.
MaU. m
shown reluctance to do any- - Georgia Hunter,
heavy
enough
for
such
a
strain.
signed to
y work along tin
M
Hammond
his week
L. Oliver was the
peit to mother, which will strength 'thing Hint might he publicly eon-e- n bel Te.-d- .
al Cupid's Wings
Marion Shaw, líesele Ora-hai- Tl
Ion nt t he
onsolat
Leans
Alamo-gordHomer
ib) Ucareiit
receiver.
and ndd lo domestic and national m rued n an Interference with Dr.
Jewed DcMlKen. Ferrln Eldrldgc is that the "Fats." individually and Rock Island route between
and Sinta Rosa, by Presiding
I c I
Th Other Hide of im don
Integrity. This Mother's Day Is M Fi ledinann's activity so long
as unci Cubiit Clayton
collectively.
unit
notwltbslnndlnf! Elder Bright, of the North M. B.
,
Haw ley personal and enobllna In its
To Knforoe
sp-o
there was no appuri nt Infringement
overwhelming
victory,
their
have church.
Mr. Le Breton will be ocA great many complaiuts
Misare leal that Its Influence cannot help ,,f the the law to protect the pub-M- i
Id) ItcclpriM Ity
have
Till: KKAaOM
as msny aching bones.
Just
tired cupied with his new work during been made to me
Llddle
about part lea ridmake us bolter If rightly ob- - 11, from dangeroun InJurloiiK medics' You sill find our market i the bent muscles and throbblnv nerves
le I Abide With Me
coming
fall,
the
and
and
sumiller
ing
bicycles
on the aldewalks, and
give
Let
us
served.
plnee In trade
unstinted preparations.
Out of the wordy aftermath of the while he will
be absent a great I take this method of Informing
I
Sfctlon 1
praise to all mothers, and Int us not
Should no attempt be made to
i unior
me
iioiociium
limps
,t,.;1
iimici
u,,,
1(
s
,h
Mh
,eadtiiartei
he riders that there Is a town orlast lllgs full to reach out a helping hand to ship the Frledmnnn serum In lu W,- i liter to y mil w auls with only the that the fielding
ni) A lied, Ked Km.'
and battlnn aver- here at Alamogordo his dinance; prohibiting It.
Mat Dowe idos- - whose burdens are areat and
lb) Thy Beaming Eyes
desire to
commerce, the public health moni cholo-- ; the very best the mar- - ag ot Dr Guthrie Smith "Gloomy fnmllv berenialntnn
thin
beln
here
and
call the attention of parents, also
tcl O. Thst We Two Were Maying who almost perish In the striiKKle. service will probably not Interfere ket sffords and iiarge no more (IIH
gliding galloping glad- the
.
hi.
to this town, law that they may cauNevln Thane, innnegtiy, ne find In nearly until it has been furnished with
a than you peri banwould pav for Iiitor; the greedy, grareful. ariUy.
0
tion their children not to ride on
Parker all communltk-s-.
Let us leave noth- - sufficiently large specimen of the
I' lam- lii .May
Clislltv
Kiiiijilng giant;the gleaming gunpow-d- '
Mcttio-tft
noiiiIi
luircli.
the walks. I do not want lo rauae
Homer Ing undone toward allevlatlna
to) Requiem
heirerum to permit an analyuls ns lo
Tills
i
gullanl was I.imio is-- r cent: In
Sunday school
at ten o'clock. in y body any trouble, but I will be
Tschalkowskl lot and ui "Hinging them in iludí it- - purity and potenrr.
Whether by Day
Has always pinten satlufactory with other words, perfect.
The
by
Preaching
the pastor at eleven eoiiiH-lleMlg- - holy task nf proerly rearing
Me I lob I Huns Sou oUudolt
In enforce the provisions
their
u
'O- .Neit to hating Is lost and the undersiudy of
in the past
o'clock. Next Sunday, being Moth of this ordinance, if it becomes necnon i Thomas offsprlna "
Mrs. Ilernle File, the hotel a.l eiuality goods- - is Service.
It
Is
Is still running bases and can
Day,
a program suitable to tli essary.
er's
of Cloudcroft, was In Alamogordci --ssemlal for nur buslneM and our ml l put -- muled to ellhei
or
will be tendered st the c
Mr. C. V. Somniervllle of MounT. A. PACE.
Section .1:
n ' Is
complete We thank eonflrni the reflection cm bis hith- occasion
this week huyloa a
enlng hour, consisting of addreaa-- s.
Gcehl tain Park was In Alamogorilo this fit" of refurnUblngs. consisting
is) For You Alone
Chief of Polle-e- .
of you
pssioral
pursuits.
erto
readings, songs, po'-nand so on.
prosa week inn Ing furniihlnas for his boa
tbi Will o' the Wlap
suits, art squama. rarpeU. OtooM'M MARKl.T.
I'le.n. I.
The lineup cannot be given,
as Strangers and visitors cordially InW- hav- It) Annie liurle
the largest stoc k of
tlful little home from M. I.. Oliver, couches and linoleums M I. Oliver
o
the rlty directory has been lost
vited
hounefuinlshlugM that It baa ever
Arranged by Llxa Udiniani the home furnisher
Come sgalu
old the bill
Every kind, lass, color and iuaU
o
o Mia Fernando t La Favorita
"Alamogordo Ii coming
betn our pleasure to carry; comback
"Alamogordo Is omina
you ever saw at
back Ity of hammock
Mee line curtain goods shown at
"Princesa" embroidery
packag, plete and
In every parDonliettl agate."
again "
Oliver's.
Wolflager's.
from IS cent up. O. J. Woifinger. ticular. M. L. Ollrer
Mrs. ilea.
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Pntre Two

fourth loecture in the trip
around the world, "O'er Southern
will
Seas and Philippine Trails."
take pake at the High School auditorium Friday evening. May Iti. at
S
o'clock. One hundred views of
scenes in the Philippine Islamls will
be shown.
Admission
and 18 c.

CPS

The Feltmore mattress is considered the finest tiling la the way of
a bed made the
made
be
best filled, the best goods
At Oliver's only.
Rev, W. C .Merriti. field
tary
Sunday
of the
School
Assoc it ion for the south-i- n
west, will be
Alamogordo Fri-- ;
day, May 10. and Wl l give an addrei
at the Presbyterian church on Friday afternoon at
p. m.
The county institute meeting will he held at
the Baptkst church at 7: SO Friday
evening.
0 M. Lee was In town Monday.
The Fourth of .luly committee is
endeavoring to arrange with C. M.
Hunter to do some trick motorcycle
riding on the K ourth.and with
Will Rutherford for some fancy an- tomoblle driving.
The committei
will have only first-clts- s
attractions

CREAM

la-s- t

ING POWDER
You will find it a great satisfaction

to do

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is specially
deviised for Lome use, and makes home
y and a delight. It will protect you from the dread alum baking
powders, which are too frequently found
nade articles, and insure
in i
you food of the highest healthfulness.

ftbuslnesa

a. rteiiii of Cloudcroft
was in town Sundae on her way to
i
Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murpbrey made

.1

business trip to Cloudcroft

Wed-

nesday.
Miss Alda Auglin left Wednesday
for a visit with friends in Mountain

Park.

Miss Mamie Artie!

left Wednosda

i

for a visit with f i h nds in Shamrock.
Captain Miller was a business visitor from Mescalero Monday.
Mountain Park Bchool has receive
i beautiful chapel organ and stool,
fhe Mountain Park people believe ir
M, I.
staying up in iron:
Oliver
told the organ
,

o
Otero County Institute.
wll
The Otero county institute
je held this year jointly with tin
Silver city Normal and the Last Ve
;as Normal University. The ratei
(rill he the same as announced ii

green
lieautiful
"gasss fiber'
Will
rockers for $6.00 at Oliver's.
not wear out like wicker. You have
.'in
it
been told these rockers sell
foi
.ions
Those going to Silver t'U.
$ 0.00,
an get
railroad rati
The Civic League dance Saturday
going tc
May
evening was a very enjoyable af- .rom Vegas 23canto g2': those
i.as
fair,
The dancing commenced ear- .'are
Those atfrom June
i"
ly and lasted until late.
Music was. tending the fulli eight weeks wlli
by
Alamo
furnished
orchestra nave their railroad fare paid,ecep1
the
and punch
served throughout the 16.00,
onl)
Fei uiose
veiling.
two weeks, the raii:o.ul fare will he;
Denney
.
.Miss Llllle
entertained
a Utile less to Silver City. For the
number of her eighth grade das: 'ignt weeks session the expense
mates at her home in College addi kVill be as follows:
City: Rail- -i
Hon on Saturday evening with
a oad fare t'O.uo. board 134. Op, tuiA number of games
lawn party.
i'ou furnish your owu
tion ííi.OO.
Acre played and delightful refresh
and bed linen and towels.
ments served.
i.as Vegas: Railroad fare 16.00,1
Miss Celeta Lewis left this iter-an- d joanl $38.00, tuition $5,00,
Kvery-ninnoon for a week's visit with Ml
is furnished.
Mrs. Eugene Baird In Tularosa
I'll
institute at Silver City will
lore leaving for her home In 3
a Ma) 2d; al Las Vegas
June 3.
v
Ultonlo, Texas, where she will
Any two weeks ot the summer
he suiiiiucr.
- eii will be accepted as institute
Scrubbing kitchen floors Is a
n dance, but in order to receive
proposition, i u an do awaj witi, .:
ineflt Ot the reduced rates you
drudgery by seeing and buying a
iil have to buy ymu tickets on the
loleuiu, a.
piece ot good, rneap
hove dates.
Oliver's
After the close of the eight
Miss Venia All mill) left Tm daj ve dts we w ill be able to give you
for her home In El Paso after
6.00 on the
refund o f about
week's visit here with friends. Mis, ..jo.e expenses.
Mice Teed returned with her am
.ill rlsil In El Pasa for severa
Icketa.
Tu Loa Vegas you may go
cither
klon-aMiss Maude Hancock left
,'la Torrance or Ei Paso,
afternoon fur Estancia, for a
.n who expect to teach in otero
isit until the summer normal opens
al
ount) next year must attend
d
I. as Vegas where she will he
:t
eaat two weeks ins ate somewhere
during the uionih of .lime.
ir be able to. give a very strong exMr
and Mrs. W I.. Wray and its.- for ii"U doing so.
Wray's
brother, Everett
drs.
Very truly.
w
nock, are h( re from
R, S TIPTON.
Va., vlsitini
George Warnock and
imiiy.
t'arrisoso News
,ie.
ol y
have always wanted a
i)ti ai ount of ill health Rev, I!.
China, eith-dt- e
fine
here,
or i ik gold decor-gol- d .1. Evens, the M. Í. pastor
been
vho for sume time past has
Now
pin snipe
the
he manager of the Carrizoso TradM. I.. Oliver has
chati e.
thret large shipments. This ing Co., has resigned that position
tin Inest china mi the market md will go to Ft. Worth, Tex., tor
reatment. Mr. A. J, l.ahaun from
da.
Mrs. I.. Simms and daughter. Mrs. Iowa taking in- - place with the Trad'raiii;
Hutchins, of El Paso, and ing Co.
Quite a number oi Carrlsoto peoDonald Simms. left Wednesday for
loudcroft where the) win spend ple are talking of coining to Alamo tn spend the Fourth of July.
he summer months
Miss Ha.el
Hansen elft Saturday
end- - for Mali
ifternoon for her home in El Paso,
ailed there by 'he serious illness
Bit
f her mother.
'clock a. ni. Saturday. May 31, for
Frank B. Loop of Richmond, Cal
lie purchase of IIOOO bonds
of
- slopping at the Southwestern for
12
Distrii t Xo.
School
of Otero
everal weeks before vlsitini Col- - County, New Mexico, and the sale
mis
..ii; i.e made to Hi" best bidder. Sail
O
Davis and tamil) ot bonds will be of denomination of
'.pliss. X. If., and Mrs. F. M. U.v $100 and will be dated July
l.lllt,
- and hildreil Of lulbert are hen
md mature in ;:0 years; but pay-m- i
isiting Mrs. R, II. Davis this week.
Is
to h option il after tit.
lit
Miss Grace LaMin who haa been
The hinds will bear later-s- t
eats
topping at the Southwestern for Hit
at the rati of six per cent per
iasi six weeks left Wednesd
Intnnum, payable
Loa
Angeles.
visit with friends in
terest and principal payable at the
M.
family
Mrs. O.
and office of tie- oonnty treasurer f
lav and
Mrs. Rhodes and daughters, left Sit
Mexico.
Itero County.
irday for the Lee ranch where they
Bidders are expected to latisf)
viu spend the summer.
themaelves in advance as to valid- M
1

'

W5 ADVERTISER Country Gentleman, two periodicals
J
l hat do
noi need any comment. H
tident Weekly New
yon prefer to buy any or all of these
Published Every
journals ;us they are published, see
any of Max's boys on the street or
,
now
HAS. I'.
It is de.all at the
cidedly
pleasant to have them
matter come to more
Entered as second-clas- s
your address regularly, and
December v, i 2, at the poat office
very best thing vol, i an do Is In
at Alamogordo, New Mexico, uuder the
pay a year's subscription to the gentlemanly little agent and net on his
is the Offl. list.
The
Remember the names: Saturi Organ of the County of Otero day
Evening Post. Ladles Home
W
Journal, Country Gentleman Mas
Ogden, Alamogordo, Agent.
the Satúrela)
Evening Post.
!.-Iggest and best weekly
Get you a good Bull Hog bed
m odd.
:,.
and spring and do some sleeping this
f r utero summer
made of carbon wire, oil
...
your tempered, one hundred and twenty
subscription for a year, or longer. strong coils (count those you are
:n tile sleeping on),
At Oliver's only,
Post is brimful oí interest, and all
o
i
big transactions of our country
Mountain View School.
ex- bj
The following six pupils In the
i! .;
I'
knows the Mountain View school are In thi
: enlng
Poet, and if you lead in the "Home Credit Contest"
Saturd
wanl ii o come to you regularly, Oalton Davis, Amle Kanes. Mal
p
drop a card to Max and he will call
Henry McCleskey, Vaslul
.1
alio the agent for
Mrs. Oil
and Vaughn Waldrip.
Lie Lidies Hume Journal and
the Goforth.
.

s.

1
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s PEED STORK.
lias the floods

Ml 1:1:11.1.

JUSTICE

!

e

Corn

s

(.his week.
.Mrs. c.

I

UMPIRE

vis-

Tuesday and
Quite
Wednesday.
Mrs. ,t. w. Long and tamil)
of
rularoea are visiting relatives here

:

You will make biscuit, cake and pastry
sh and tasty better every way
ready made foods. .
thai:

.

s. Wood waa
itor from Cloiidcrci'
C.

al

More Home Baking

news-stand-

Bulgarian Trimmings are the vary
newest; nice assort nu'lit at Wol- - GIVE
tinger'a.

si ereoptlcon Lecture.

The

Easy to Be Mistaken
Baseball Game.

in

M

e
a

1.7"

A. F. MKNCiKR

Chops l.fO

1

muí ltun Bran l.gn
"
K
Shorts 1.90
o
Kaffir 2.00
c
Miloinaiz l00
II
i
Cane Seed 1.00
3.0(1
e
Millet
r
r
Seed Potatoes 1.00
:.
Cotton Seed
11
Cake 1.00
Meal
a
OnlOB Sets 10c lb
a
WE CARRY IN
g
STOCK A
Full line ol the Beat Feed, (arden
and Field Seed, and our prices are
right, consistent
with the quality
of our Goods.
Give US a trial order and your future business will
mkae us fast
friends. For our goods must give
perfect sitisfaction or your money
back, is our motto.
Special prices on wholesale lots.
Phone 7 4.
Ninth St.

URAL KSTATi:

Ahetraets, Insnrsnec

11

First Baseman Blgby Loses Job at
First Base When He Confesses
Decisions of Arbiter O'Brien
Were Correct.
Cmpire Joe O'Brien, when arbitrating in the New England league several seasons ago, was the victim of a
mistake on the part of fans which
shows how wrong ardent followers of
the national pastime may become In
their desire to win ball games.
O'Brien was Umpiring in a game between Haverhill and Lynn and the
two clubs were lighting for position
'Stuffy" tfclhnin,
in their league.
Athletics,
now with the Philadelphia
and John Collins, now with the Chicago White Sox, were members of the
O'Brien was officiatHaverhill club
and the score stood
ing on
one run in favor of Lynn at the beginning of the ninth.
One of the Haverhill players drove
the ball to (leorge Ort at shortstop
and he threw to Blgby at first base.
O'Brien motioned the player safe. That
resulted in the scote being tied up
and the home funs of Lynn panned
O'Brlbn right and left.
s

Votary Public

Office Opposite Court House

The Pioneer Livery
and Feeil Stables
Horses

(iood

Continental Insurance Co.
80 Maiden Lane, Xew York.
Annual Statement January 1. 1913,
Assets
Bonds and Stocks
$32,282,237.001
Real Estate
1,175,000.00
Loans on Bonds

by

Boarded
Week ur

the

Oood Horses
careful Drivers

Rigs,

STEWART

Hay.

Month
and

FINLKY

s

Proprietoi

s

and

Mortgages
2.700. on
Collateral Loan
500,000.00
Premiums in course ol
ol lection
1,188,480.40
Interest, Dividends and
itents acirued
.309,474.00
"Robber!" "Thief!" "(.let a rope'" Cash on deposit and
were a few of the epithets that reach-eIn office
t, 707, 121. 02
the ears of the umpire as the playTotal Assets . .
ers took their positions for the extra
137,070,031.181
Liabilitii s
inning.
,9,033,217.57
In the thirteenth inning Ort threv. Unearned Premiums
another one wide to Blgby and a play- Losses in p rocess of
adjustment
485,304.77
er scored with what proved to be the
333,617.741
a inning run.
The crowd went after All other claims
Reserve for dividend
O'Brien and a cordon of policemen
payable Jan. 2. 1918 500.000.00
escorted the present American league Reserve for Contingen- umpire to his hostelry
o 0 0
Several days later one of the boys Cash Capital
met I'.igby in Boston. This was cause
for surprise, as it was the impression
Total Liabilities
3,680,040.08
Net Surplus
.
he was still with the I.ynn club
14,489,991.80
"I thought you had a mortgage on
137.070.03 12
first base, lilgby: what are you doing
here?" asked his friend.
Kite Insurance
"Well, I'll tell you the straight of it." Pldelity-I'heni- x
ni New York.
replied Blgby.
The fellows in the
clubhouse were roasting the umpire Annual Statement, January 1, i9l3.j
Assets
for losing the game for us. They said
Bonds and Stocks
,f 13,185,738.00
O'Brien v as robbing them. They said
Real klstate
573.500 00
he ought to be in jail. I told the whole Loans on bond
mortand
bunch that I was drawn off first base
gage
2!, 500.09
by Ori s throw in both the ninth ami Premiums In ourse ol
thirteenth Innings, and that O'Brien's
1,1
13,933.54
collection
decisions were right in both instances Li en st dividends and
my
rents aurueed
confession the manager fired
After
94,851.88
iti is receivable taken
me. That's why I am here."
11,350.00
lor real estate sold
'ash mi deposit and in
TIGERS HAVE NEW STADIUM
office
1437,936.37
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.
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Princeton

Athletic Association
nounces Plans for $3CO,000 Park
Oval in Shape.

Total

An-
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$
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Something
Tender and
Sweet
breakfaat and dinner in choice
you will always find at our
market We have ill kinds of mutton, ami veal, prime roasga ot beef
and tender, juicy steaks, with the
right flavor and q ality.
Kor

meals

Groom's Market

IÜI

Liabilities
Unearned Premiums
t.72.2,
Leas s in Process ol
Adjustment
53.i. 023.40
The erection of a new athletic sta100,000.09
dium for the Princeton Athletic as All o her Claims
SOClation, tentative plans for which Reserve for dividend pay186,000.04)1
able
2. 1913
have been under way for some time Reserve Jan.
for Contented
is now practically a certainty, accordLi lbili tes i not losses
2".". eon. on
ing to a statement issued by Dean Policyholders Surplus $7."0!'. 870.01
MeClenahaa, chairman of the beard ot Capital
13,600,000.00
athletic control. Several important Nit Surplus t, 899,979.01
details must be worked out by th
COmmltteS in charge before any def
17,099.979.9
nits announcements can be made, but
116,146,985.09
that the tigers will have a stadium
v. ithin two or
o
thn e years is assured
ton
le
ni
ni ral ism Mor i ,,.
The proposed structure will cost In
Fire
the neighborhood of 1300,090 and Will
Saint Louis, Mo.
eat more than 50,000 people. It 111
Statement, January I, 1913.
be erected on property adjoining unl
Capital Rtoi k
13,000,000.001
rerslty field and will be of steil and Premium Reserve
, ,1,703,040.06
concrete, oval In shape and open at Unserve for outstaadhsg
one end. similar in form to the liar
losses
193,380.33
raid stadium:
Reserve for Taxes and all
l b.
i
om busin
Ti adinii
It is understood that 1100,001 has
other liabilities
167,041.11
for money,
it g sJwan OtM
already been collected from Princeton Net Surplus
9,375.1 3 aln to nea how much.
ut how litalumni and adherents Just what
tle, ive ran give fur the nice.
Total Assets
method will be adopted of raising tip
t'i.'.62.2St!.M
comMting n i liuiiisi iTgg.ñsi
Surplus to Poiicj
hnlance has not yet been decided.
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Boys' Xtragood Norf oiks
NEVER have the Spring Styles been
so attractive and never have Nor-folbeen in greater demand than
now. The great variety in design,
pattern
the splendid fit,
tailoring and value we offer in this
XTRAGOOD make we feature all
these things must appeal strongly to
all you mothers.
ks

and-fabri- c;

Special Values at $5, $6.50, $7.50
Highest stamlunl

of quality suits to
Coats plenty moiny;
tappil scams and overcast edges. Same
rhow for
MM Every garment
uikI
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give better servii-trousers lined with
smart styles as we
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GRIEVANCE

nan put In mustard seed and that of
tagly weed, that had choked out the
wheat, oats, buckwheat and rye.
"The whole lot isn't good even for
bedding." said Mark. "Of course this
lí the work of Tom Iacey. I tan v sn-lkeep my hands off from him "
"We don't surely know that,'' remonstrated Leila.
"What! after his threats and boastings! Well, I'll try and forget." declared Mark quickly, as he noticed the
tears In his dear one's eyes. "I've got
a chance to chop wood in the forest
That will keep the
half the winter.
wolf from the door till springtime,
anyhow."
"Yes, dear," said Leila soothingly,
'and can help out with some sewing.
Speaking of chopping, It might not be
I bad idea to get the old apple tree
out of the way.''
"I suppose It will topple over some
stormy night and hit the house. If we
don't," replied Mark. "The tree is almost as old as Uncle Peter was. Do
you remember how he used to 'give it
iron." as he called It, to muk.; It bear
fruit? Look." and with a reminiscent
mile Mark pointed to great holes In
the tree, where his eccentric relative
had deposited old tiles, horse shoes
and broken bits of iron
Mark tried not to think hard of dead
Uncle Peter. Still, he had reason to
xpeel a better share in the estate
than he had received More than
once that relative had shown him a
small tin box tilled with a great heap
of stored up banknotes, with his own
name scratched upon the box.
"I'm thinking of you. lad." the old
man had said. "My first duty is to
Tom. according to a promise given,
but I shan't neglect you "
Then. too. when the will was opened
It contained a slip of paper, reading:
'Give this letter to Mark Dawson." but
no letter had been found.
"The snow Is too deep to work in
the woods today," said .Mark to Leila
one bleak wintry morning. "I believe
I'll tackle the old apple tree."
"Yes, the fuel supply la somewhat
low." answered Leila.
She sang and smiled amid the real
comfort of the little home kitchen,
keeping time to the strong echoing
stroke of the axe In the hands of her
husband outside. Finally there was a
.'laFli.
Then a shout such a shout! Al-- !
most in alarm, fearing that something
dreadful had happened, Leila rushed
to the door Just as Mark came tear- ing into the room.
"Oh. Leila!" he gasped. "See! The
box the tin box. My name scratched
on the cover. Exactly the one I'ncle
Peter showed me so many times!"
In suspense and wonder Leila stared
as the box was placed on the table
Inside was a letter telling all about
It and banknotes! banknotes! bank-- '
notes!
I'ncle Peter had selected a queer
hiding plae for the little fortune hi
had put by in ready cash for his
vounger nephew. The enclosed letter
settled all question as to legal owner-- i
ship.
"Why. we are rich!" breathed Leila,
y

Rich

Treasure

Found When
Husband Chopped
Down Old Apple Tree.

Young

By

Get out in the Open on an

DallaB.

You never know the true exhilaration of motorcycling till you ride

the Indian especially the 1913
Indian. The new comfort features
make it more than ever the perfect
motorcycle. Vibration and jolting
don't exist. Power, speed and endurance unequalled by any other
motorcycle. Costs next to nothing
to maintain. Easier to ride than a
bicycle. And no garage is needed
7 H. P. Twin $268.00
Single $215.00
F. O. B ALAMOGORDO
WRITE

FOR THE "

I
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tell you. Dole, I was robbed of Leila
Wheu that handsome wife of
mine, us you call her, gets In her tan
trums. and I realize what I've lost, it
about sets me wild. Here Dawson has
settled down right under my nose,
fairly Haunting his success in winning
Leila."
"I reckon It was the only place he
had to settle down in, Lacey. The girl
liked him best and naturally married
him. They're poor as church mice.
That ought to be some satisfaction to
you. It was a fair deal, the love end
01 it.
As to the business end, you got
the bulk of what your uncle left. B
happy over it and smother your spite."
"I'll drive the Dawsons out of the
neighborhood before I do!" muttered
Lacey darkly.
For a young man with fairly grow
lng prospects in life, Tom Lacey waf
in an unthankful and dangerous mood
He had nursed his one grievance til)

INDIAN MOTOCYCLE

H, P,

LANGDON.

"I'll get even with him If It takes
twenty years I'll have It out with
Mark Dawson!"
The owner of Hillside Farm Bpoke
the words vengefully. His flat was
clenched, his face distorted, and youth,
prosperity and the possession of broad
fruitful acres Beemed to have no force
co subdue his angry mood.
"If I may make a suggestion," observed his insinuating companion.
Lawyer Dole, "1 don't think I'd make
my life miserable over a trifle. Why,
what more do you want than what
you've got, Tom Lacey? The favored
heir of old Peter Babson married to
the haudsomest girl in the district "
"Bah!" shouted the other ragefully
"What Is she or the money to me
against the only girl I ever loved? I

MOTOCY

4
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Backache.
Rheomatisni,

Kidneys
LB"

fi

C

For

I" ATttSTJ

b.

ladder.
SQQi

B LUIRA, N. V.
E. I). Orover, 41

1

SpauldinK St

MJI! "Keoently while having a
spell of kidney troulile
took
Foley Kidney Fills and got the
1

very best of results. Their action wss
prompt and effective. I had backache
and pains In the right side, my kidneys
were congested and their action irreguSince using Foley Kidney Pills
lar.
have had no more backache and imi trace
of my former kidney trouble

For Sale by f. C. Rollard

1
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Tom l.acev had uttered no Idle pasa
lng threat to Lawyer Dole. It wat
early spring when he made It. Ht
had men In his employ mean and un
scrupulous aa himself. They became
willing tools In bis scheme of low re
venge. Its result was made very pat
ent to brave, patient Mark and bis
loving
helpmate, Leila, at harvest
time.
It waa evening tide, and husband
and wife sat on a bench under the old
apple tree. Mark's face showed anxiety, almost discouragement. There
were tear in Leila's lovely eyes, but
she struggled courageously to hide
tbcm
"It's pretty bad, Mark. I must confess, " she was saying. "The whole
work of a season gone!
Don't fret
shout It, dear. We will begin all once

again."
What

with?" questioned Mark,
gloomily.
Your good clear head and strong
hands and my loving help, of course."
cried Leila brightly
For all Leila's encouraging words
the prospect was a dubious one. In
a word, the four crops of River Farm
er ruined. Early In the spring at
Hiding time some on had tampered
with the weU tilled Balda Some oae

MADE
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by W,
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At thi I'ank is a fcrin of investment wbtch t especially
desirable tot tlie tiu.iiey-saveit nev er slumps in value.
It's integrity is nnqaettioned. The return is emaiii.
The principal
always available. The promotor cannot
reach it. It has do element of speculation.
It oilers the
surest and most direct way to accumulate a capital for

1
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Fixing Uncle John.
The small daughter of the house
waa busily setting the table for expected company when her mother called to her:
"Put down three forks at each place,

dear."
Havi'ig made some observations on
her own account when the expected
guests dined with her mother before,
she inquired thoughtfully:
"Shall I give I'ncle John three
knives?"

Correct.
"What," asked the Sunday school
teacher, "Is meant by bearing falst
witness, against one's neighbor?"
"It's telling falsehoods about them,"
said one small maid.
"Partly right and partly wrong."
said the teacher.
"I know," said another little girl,
holding her hand high in the air, "it's
when nobody did anything and somebody went and told about it." Lippin
cott's.

BANK
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PER CENT INTEREST

STATE BANkJ
C. R.

HUNTER. Cashier

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
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HONEST VALUE:

PROMPT SERVICE
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Awaiting Orders.
The titatlonmaster on the Eastern
Indian railway had been given strict
orders not to do anything out of the
ordinary without authority from the
superintendent. This accounts for his
sending the following telegram:

1

MARKET

li

HUGHES Ót, BENNETT
Four Car Loads of Merchandise
in Six Weeks

'"Superintendent's Office, Calcutta:
Tiger on platform eating conductor.
Please wire instructions."

I

Car of Canned Goods.

2

Cars of Potatoes

Car Flour

1

Think of It!

Blissful Ignorance.
"You think it is better to have foreign waiters?"
"Yes," rr plied
the thick skinned
man. "I realized that this evening.
r
When I gave the waiter I lead
he thanked me in Knglish, and
later expressed his opinion in a language which, fortunately, I could not

Finest Rurbank
Potatoes $2.0.

100 lbs.

50 lbs.

Wichita Best

Flour $1.50

Gold Bar Brand Finest Fruits Canned
No.

half-dolla-

Z

fun Red Raspberries ó'óe.
Strawberries. .30c.

No.

"

8

Can Blackberries 80c.

2 Cans in

Heavy Syrup 30c

Delicious Gold Bar Pine Apple
No. 3 Cans,

understand."

per can

No

SOc

Cans, per can 25c.

2

Get Into Action Right Now. What you Want
When you Want It.

OF COURSE.

HUGHES

GET

BENNETT

&.

RECEIPT

A

With every cash purchase at

WARREN'S

FEAST

You get a receipt which will be redeemed at " per cent
in free goods. Return SÓ 00 in these cash receipts and
tret 2")c in trade free. You will be surprised at the saving this will mean to you. The star indicates cash re
ceipts.

Peculiar Ceremonies

wedding Is not readily

GET

1

forgotten, it lasts for several days
and starts with a general meeting of
Mr Newwed What have you been
friends and relatives, who are enter
tallied by a baud of minstrels and irying to make;
Mrs. Newwed
(tearfully) Angel
lancers until the arrival of the groom.
rake, but It wouldn't rise.
In the midst of the uproar it is ArMr Newwed Ah! a fallen agei
menian etiquette that the "happy"
í.'k. eh?
man shall totter in with faltering foot-- '
steps and blanched fare (it has Just
been whitened with a little powder)
Slipping.
in order to go through the ordeal of
There is a man In our town
Who
has
a wondrous thirst:
preparation.
Hp has not bad a Ingle drink
He is first publicly shaved, and then
HI nee Jan.
1.
adorned with the various gifts seut
.
by the
His brothers next
A Poser.
fall upon him, and with such vigor
"Hobby, do you tse that bright star
nahat he speedily stands forth as
overhead at the top of the big cross?"
ture made blm. Then they complete"Yes."
ly reclothe blm lu Dea garments as
"Well, that's Deneb. It is nearly
best they can -- a difficult Job, wheu three iiuaUrilllons of miles away."
one remembers that custom forces
"Huh! Then how 1o you know it's
them to hold candles la their right nani" Is Iieneb?"
bands throughout the operation.
The evening terminates with bonProbably.
fires, mora music and much dancing,
"Your tiouble. madam." said the
Upon the following evening the bride
puta in her appearance by riding to i h hielan, "st ems to be due to an ex- church the bridegroom walks. The res of adipose tlssüe."
"My goodtitss!"
Mrs
exclslmed
prieat meets them at the porch and
'
reads them a very seasonable little lluitipton. "I wonder If that Is what
homily upon the obligations they are make rno so awfully fat?"
ibout to undertake They next march
Words Fail.
in procession to the altar, where their
"What do you suppose that bruto
torehcada are bound together with
did? Wanted to measure my finger."
gold chains.
"For a diamond ring, eh?"
'Toe a thimble. No wonder us worn-o- n
Asphalt on Strasts of Babylon.
are on the war path these days."
That asphalt was known to tba anfact,
as
Is
Its
well
attested
a
cient.
Impertinent.
is a binder for masonry In Babylon
"That's arrant nonsense," said Mr.
belnc In point, but of Its use other (Tenpeck,
"about there always being
than this we know nothing.
Btrabo tells as that as early as 2000 room at the top."
"Oh," said his wife sarcastically,
Uabylon were
R. C. tba streets or
paved, and so. too, presumably were "when were you up there to see?"
the great roads leading oat from the
Strange.
many gatea of that city Babylon was
"It's strange. Isn't It?"
situated In the alluvial plain of MesoWhat Is?"
potamia, and Its building material was
"That nobody ever discovers an
utmost entirely clay, either as such
taitan singer who wasn't a oozau.on
or In the form of bricks
It seems rather doubtful that these aborer a tew years ago."
latter ware used to pave the streets at
Mere Provincialism.
that early date. Aephslt was abun
What," asked the Chicago man.
dant and much used In building oper"did you think of the Panama renal '
ations, and It does not sem Improb"It's quite a ditch." replied the New
able that It was utilised to Improve
the streets. Dr. U. W Uudger In Set York man, "but It'll never be
aa Interesting aa our subway."
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Always Form Part of Wedding
In Armenia.
An Armenian

A CERTIFICATE

business, for bomemftking or building, and for making

marve'ingly.
"I always was rich with such a
treasure as you; and now," said ark
tenderly, "with the money to give you
luxury as well as comfort. I woulon't
trade with a
(Copyright.

f

permanent and sure Investment! under one's own control

N

week.
of
The exen ies of Hie gradual
he fMMMMF s.hool al the Alamo
Mark's Face Snowed Anxiety.
High School auditoriiiiit
Friday
were splendid. Barents and it began to tinge everything he dli
friends of the participants gathered with sombre and tragic gloom. II.
goodly n umler aud eiajoyvd a
in
and Mark were cousins. They ha
program.
MM in the
pretty Leila Dallas Cei
It is worth something to get your both courted
lady had given Ton
talnly
the
little
LO
hop e.
you
If
are compelled
lake what you can get. It never SSa no cause to suppose she favored him
c,o to M. L. Oliver's for you When she married the man of he
isiie
have a i bailee of select lug w hat you choice, however. Tom felt bltterl.
wronged.
He refused to even notic
want.
Wt maintain Cat its some pro- - the happy pair. Then In a bit of plqu
.gres-Uapirit that moves the mov- he went off and married a flashy, ig
ing picture magn.ite to offer
you v runt, but really handsome womai
two such sensations an the
thfM Haunted her fine clothes and beaut;
reel feature film:
The Auto Ban- to the view of the villagers, and whei
Saturday his uncle died put on great style a.
dits or Paris." on this
'.light and a week liter on Saturday, the
fortunate heir.
IV-.- ' nee
Bill s
Bill's am Buffalo
Old Peter left Tom the big horn,
Wild West Show. " now isn't It?
farm and some comfortable
Invest
There is some beautiful and up Uitnta. To the surprise of everybody
rhinu closets and extension all that Mark was awarded was "thi
Hand
tables at M. L. Oliver's
Store for less than half prli e, and lüver lot." "with all thereon." the wll
one lovely buffet, good enough for read. "All thereon" waa little Indeei
a broken down cottage, a few faru
the fines' home; cannot be told that
Implements and a great gnarled appli
they were ever used.
See them
tree past all bearing and dead at thi
you will be surprised
People wondered at the utijusi
"Alamogordo Is coming
ass k top.
again."
discrimination of the old uncle Some
however, knew that be had alwayt
favored the sister who had died. th
mother of Tom, and had inherited
some means through her. and probabl)
felt It a duty to make her son hit

since I took

JUST

I

'

Af

A

RECEIPT

kNDI- AVOR to advance
the interests of our customers in every legitimate way. In so
doing, our motives may be somewhat tinctured with selfishness,
.for, upon the prosperity of its
patrons hinges the success of ev'
ery bank.
i

MRST NATIONAL BANK

Alamogordo, N.

M.

LU1TWI ELER
PUMPING SYSTEM
It

i

not so much a question of how
much Water you havo

BUT
How Much Pot Aero It Cott

to Raise It

ROUSSEAU
DEALER

ALAMOGORDO, NEW

J. BUCK

.Mil M.VI
SI I I'M Hal
RECTOR

A.

MJPFL1E

UNDERTAKER

II

1 l)K I. KM
IN FUNERAL

MEX.

orrtcr.

psmmr

NO. 4.

RF.MDENCK
PHONK
NO. St

Pssja

THK NUVSAI

torn

KKTISKH.
Notice
9,

W. H. MILLER

No,

r.

; i

.,

r. s. Commissioner,

Barret, Defendant.

.

x.

.

at

Alamo-gordo-

for Publication.
Department
of the interior,
I. and Office alt Las Cruces.

9,

I

VOOD
er. Cedar, Ash. kindling cut to order,
or the cook wood. Prompt Delivery.
Phone No. 133

BIJFKIN

A INK
I

CUTINOLA

plaintiff In the
Hie
Whereas.
l'nr i he t rea linfiil "I 'a nrrlt,
above entitled cause, on the
day oi April, a. I). 1913, recovered ('uld in
Ihe Head, Sore Thrust,
a judgment against the above nama
ed defendant ill the stun of One TongilitiiB, Hay Fever, Ni iirtilnm.
hundred three dolíais and iwentv-tlvcents as principal and fourteen Sunburn, Chapped Bandr,
cents as noal
dollars and ninety-fiv- e
I!
r
s, Hruisea and
of sull.
Notice is hereby given that un- Sprains.
der and by virtue of an execution to
me issued out of iriie above named
court in the above entitled cause on
lb.- - 15th day of April. A. I). 1913,
and to me directed and delivered,
have levied mi and taken all of
the right, tille and Interest ol the
said R.A. Barret, defendant in said
causa, in and to the following de-

This is One of the

1

r.
N.

scribed property, towlt:
One boiler complete.
one saw and running gear complots,
One saw mill carriage and truck
complete.
One lumber truck complete.
saw mill belts.
One belt wheel or drop weight.
One cut off saw.
arOlio wire cable fui- saw mill

Best Preparations
Have Ever Made
I

F.C. ROLLA ND

Tw o

DRUGGIST

said property is sitthe mouth of Hay Canon,
in the County of Otero, State of
New .Mexico, all of which
will
sell to the highest bidder for cash
at public auction, as the law directs al the mouth of Hay Canon.
Otero County, New Mexico, where
oi ice fotPublication.
said saw mill and fixtures are locatDepartment of the Interior, r s. ed, at Hie hour of ten o'clock 1.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., in on Wednesday, the twenty-firs- t
day of May, A. D. Pi::, for the purVprll 8 1918.
pose of satisfying
said Judgment
Notice is hereby given that Oiin and costs.
Mexii. Smyth, of Shamrock. New
Dated at Alamogordo, New Mexico
ico, who. on June i'. 1911,
made tliia '.'2nd day of April. 1913.
Homesttead Entity, No. 05643, for
JAME8 HUNTER,
K',. Section 13, Townahip
is
Otero County. New Mexico.
i Range 9 B., N. M, P. M has Sheriff,
li. ii Major, Alamogordo, New
make
.tied notice of intention tu
o. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Pinal Commutation Proof, to eatab- - Mexb
"
;s!i claim to the land above deacrlb-d- , I
o
before Chas. B. Tlnunas. County
Notice of Sal,'.
llerk, at Alamogordo, New Mexico,
1918, State
day
uf New Mexico.
of Muy.
ui tbe I Till
Count) of
w
'lalmant names an w lineases
Ill the DiSttil I Court
Otero.
Oarrlaon, J. H, Smith, J. B.Stark,
The First National Hank of Alamd C. It. SVyland, all of shamrock.
mogordo, New Mexico, u Corpora'ew Mexico.
Reys. Virginia
tion, Plaintiff,
.iose QONZALES. Register,
nolds. Walter A. Reynolds. Emma
o
La.
Bhulda and Alamogordo Improve
Notice tur Publication,
ment Company, a Corporation, Do
IT,
Department of the Interior,
48.
fendantta. No.
Whereas, the above named Court
Land Office at Las Cruces. New
mi the 7th day of March. 1913, on
it
Mexb o, Ai il
a trial of the above named ause.
la hereby given that An-- a
Notice
in a mortgage foreclosure suit found
Missik, of Alamogordo. New Mexwas due the plainttlff
the
ico, who. on August 2i, 1909, made there
Hon, stead Entry, No, 08504,
toi sum of $8750.00 with Intereetl from
1st,
August
1918,
paid
till
at the
Township IT S.. rate of In por
'El4. Section
tent per annum and
Kaiiü. g E.. N. M. P. at., has filed attorney's
u
per
fees of
on
cent
notice of Intention to make Final
full amount due ami
$:!0ii.ini
rbree Year Proof, to eatnbllsh claim the
for,
closing
the said mortgage
lor
0 tbi land above dSSCrlbod, bofOTS
and the said Court on the said date
l
W Parker, l'. S. Comniistiionor,
decreed that the proportt) of the de
u Alamogordo, New Mexico, on tb
fondanta, Virginia Reynolds, WalTtii day of June, 1913,
ter a Reynolds and Emma L.Sbul-da- ,
Claimant names as wknoasea:
hereinafter described be sold
Dli k DUlard, J, R, Yale. Edward
satisfy the said indebtedness.
Martin and Herb Looniis. all of Ala in
And Whereas, the said Court on
tnogordo, n. M.
tin 7th day of March. 1913, appoint
Jose QONZALES, R.-- is er.
ed he undersigned Special Master
o
a Chancery to make the said sale
Notice,
and otherwise carry the said decree
t
in tbe Probate Court.
into effect;
State
New MoXlCO,
Count) Of
Otelo
Now Therefore, Notice is hereby
No
0f,
given that i win on the loth day
in the Matter of the Batata of of .Iiiii
1918) ut the hour of ten
Albina 6, Pattoa.
o'clock a. in., .it the front door uf
To tba Heirs of Albbu it Pat ton, the Court House at Alamogordo, N
M . expose and sell at pu' lie auction
need, and to All Whom it M'l
lo the highest bidder for cash the
Concern
Noiiie is Hereby Qtvon: Thai on pro pert) of the said aim e defendas follows, towlt:
lay of February.
ha
1913, ants, described
14th
and I ot Block 2'j7 ol
lake Walton filed in tii- - Probate I Ota 1. 2.
Court of Otero County, New Mext-o- . Hie Town uf Alamogordo. N M.. ns
ins Final Report in 'he above en shown by the official map thereof,
side
Itled estate; ami thai Monday, tbe except 191 font on tba i .ist
to satis.
evontb day of July. 1919, at 10.00 of the said block 2o7
l'i lo, k a, in. of said day, at the of fy the said amount due the plaintflea of tbe County Clerk in tba iff, the cost of this sale and also
on it Hons- in tbe Town of Alamo laxea due against tin- - s HI proper. rdo,
n. M., has boon il saiga sled ty, and f olto.ou
with interest
ts tiie time and placo (or bearing from the 7th day of March, ipii,
my objections to said final
report till paid due on a s olid BJOTtgaVga
Alamogordo Improvement
md final account; at which
time io ih
'om pony,
md placa an pel son or persons In
M
rested In said Estate may appear
W. PARKER.
Had
file exception.- - to said report
Special Master in Chancery,
tnd contest the same.
1. Lawsoa, Attorney for plaint( HAS K. THOMAS
i Seal)
iff. Alamogordo. N M
'lerk. Probata Court, otero County
O
Alamogordo. N. AL. May 5th,191l
NoHcc of Pasfeatoni.
I'o T R. Ilovutoii. his Heirs, Admin
Xottoe,
Ut raters or Assigns, and to F It
In the l'i olíate Court.
State of
nVhsrnsrborn, his Heirs. Admtnbv
Non
atávico, county
of Otara
rutin b or Assigns, and to nli
No. 12.
IV hOm It May Concern:
In the Matter of the) Will oí
by notified that the
You arc b.
li. Maun. Deceased.
.larilla Copper Company, a corporaTo IbS Hei.s of Minnie M, Mann, tion has expended one thousand
" snood
and lo Whom it Ma OoaV doll. us ( f 110,11.011 in labor and Iman
provements upon the Horseshoe
Not i.e is Horoby Divan; That on mine situate 111 the Silver Hill Minlbs Fifth (Ith) day of May. I9lt, ing DtOtrCt, County of Otero. State
Weniworth W Mann filed in Hie oj New Mexiio. as will appear by
i'lobate Court of Otero County, New the several rcrllf Icate f j in the
Mexico, the lift Will and Testament o loe of Ho- - 1'iobate Clerk and
f
of the said Minnie M. Mann, deceasfi lo Reorder of tin- - said County
,
ed
IntS of tin- - TOWS of Alamogordo.
in order to hold said prem
uf OtHi-nJtero County. New Mexno. logeth-- r loos under Ibe provision, of the
with a ix'tiiloii under oath.pray-Blaws of the I'n i till States and of
tor the ProontS of said Last this stale; Hint being one hull died
iVIll and Twstnaasnt.
year, the amount
dollars I imi. 00
Not be Is hereby given t Ha' the required to bold said lalius for tbe
.list Will and T'siainent of the - ml yeora ending Doesnibot lint, 1999.
.
Minnie M Mann,
will uiim December isi, IH04, December :ilst
n for hearing and probating at teu I HO."., 1) comber ::lsl. I Hit!, Deceiii- 'i lo k a. in. on ih
Sevenih i "th i bw list, ItSTi IKveuiti'-- r ::ist. ius
lay of July. 191:., the
same being
:lst, llin'i, Dei ember 31st
i rnsnlif tarn
day of this court.
191", Dieuitier .list, 1911, Mid
all
You. and snch of you. and
bar list, ISIS, and if tn nkaotj
lersons objeitlllg lo the I'rohttc of l9'i, days after this notice by pubaid Will, are hereby notified
to lication, you or either of you fall 01
your proporat s ml time, at mi Pro- refuse 10 SStntrfbnta
ie pres-late Court, and show cause. If any tion of said one Hiousaud dolíais so
ito-won have, why said Last Will ami expended us
aforesaid,
fYsiument shall not be admitted to $.',no 99,batnc999.99 for sack ot you
for pack of snld years 1. your, and
Probate.
w. io - m hand and Hie Seal uf o n of your or either of your Inter- he I'robnte Court of Otero County.
s.ild claim will become
the
prope rty of the Jarilla Mining ComNew Mexlio. hereto affixed, at ni
ifflce in Alamogordo. New Mexico pany under Se. t Ion 2:124 of the Re- it --statutes of Hie I'nlted States
his 7th dny of May. 1911
("HAS. K THOMAS,
I'll K IWtlLI.A COPPER COMPANY
Seal
By Paul U Da via.
nrk Probate Court. Otero County, I32i,
N M
Its Attorney In Fact
All of Which

uated

at

I

BLACK MINORCAS
Eggs for Hatching
at $1.00 per Dozen
DAY OLD CHICKS
FOR SALE
--

.

JAS. B. YORK
With Each Reh,.rsai c' Strauss

Williams & York
Real Estate, Rentals, Fruit and

Farm Lands

...ual interest Grew Deeper.

Marriage

We Know Cloudcroft.

S' 9V999999VV9V99V9999W9mWV99

Geo. Warnock
Hardware, Paint, Wall
Paper and Glass
Roll

Contractor for Painting and
Paper Hanging

in

Merry

W

VuKK
disrupted

r

Over Love Affair

in New York of P ima Donna

a

romance which
an Imperial o pern
started a war amoni
tba aristocrats ot Vienna and
tur ihree years kept the musical circles of two conttnanti lo Bañera) tur
with a
moll, ended the other da
iulet little marriage in the city hall
une of the participant! wai Lucila
Waeeelf,j Harlem girl, who, uudei
the stage name of Uwllle Marcel, is
s one of the worlds great
known
prima liunnas. i he other was Fells
vVeingartner. the famous conductor
The two met lour years ago when
Marcel ttieu virtually unknown, was
selected by Richard Strauei to en
ate the title role in that must did)
Welngartner
cult opera. Klektra'
opera
was conducting the Imperial
company at Vienna, abara tba
production of (he new opera Was to
oe given
He was married at the
time to taronebs Fedora von in nils,
an Intimate friend of the Arcbducbess
Marie Valeria, Francis Joseph I youngi daughter.
These high COttOectioni
made the lu e affair tfhicb followed
an event o extraordinary public in
terest
lu a few months the entire
a
talking
aristocracy ol Vienna

NEW

for Single

t:

i. ma in--

U itU
our tiuning work. Mid
we want tu make more
Wt
vast to do a Job fur you m
11
that whenever you think
of

oooii tivmm.

I

i"';:uii

The conductor then was fotty-flV- I
rears old To musical Europe he was
known as itie wandering genius." Un
Ik
moil musicians of tule-i.he hud
uevei bein content to settle down in
one of tbe
arious imperial orcbea
Iras, wblcb are scattered over the con
linent,
He had at one time been a
aductor ol the Berlin opera Royal
;be kaiser's official company, but, fail
nig to adjust Mia musical convictions
'hoe ol lit royal patron, had un
ceremonious!)
resigned.
Ufa posts
as conductor, had ranged from Vi
una to New York In I tog the New
ork Symphony paid him
to
md
Igbi oncer is Pro'iib.tcd b
royal decn
from playuig within 2
s ol
Iln, he ba
tiled suit
;.
igalnsl tbi
(.r for un ann.ilnient ot
ib agreemi
wklck the Oa.maa em
ueror declared Mill bound him to thi
Iterlin Opera Royal
Tba sull was
.bout It
romptl) d elded against him. and he
g
Mane! resented cat tain critll imi suvi
series of concert.- - in a little
lrom court circles and. deaplta an rlllage Jus)
.tside the ltmit. set by
opera public which adored bl : au tbi emperor
paral Some ,,, a oi
- Oerman pi
grily resigned ruin the Imperial comularlty may be gilnad
pany
Weiugariner followed suit Tbe from tbe fact that, dispite their dls
ci from
imperial euheotra
went lo pieces
capital, these concerts
en I
All
i'he imperial public went mad
isc financial success
tin
over Europe musicians latuie u
This wr.s he man who
u fated
dlacoenfltura of the arcbducbt
and
for the first time, In
li
her friend, rejoicing RteMwbUc a' Ihi
heart ol Lucille ktareal.
with
How
artindependence
tholl
vi
oil rehearsal of fRraaas tremendous
ists
ra tbi
taal mtaraal gn-- deep-All this because sirs, demuel
Tb
oula shook as tin
mad
Hai
Wasseir of 991 Columbus j"i,,
Kuats .t
leklrg'g death dunce whirl-"leui. became convinced I years ago
Ihem K
ther through the wild
that bef da'ighui i mild sing!
oi
'..erniost aaraaoaj Their
sssion fei
There aan live EBembers of
the Berce üume of
tamil) Lucille, two brothers tba in
nigofarpliDs
when Lu
lib SS ...
The) lived bvei
and two slaters
nice, lirlll.tirf with th
their lather's drug store on ( oluiu rapture el ova and youth and bate
gg not for the audience
mid desire
bus avenue
Lucille
the unl
bul for Ibe
oue who had a Voice
Ever) one
erect. Icouine-fea-""i- l
ti i
cept lit r Hint h i consul. I'd
s lad
v.m' brain swayed the
but undesen d atllcUw
Mrs Was harnessed
usaffM of a hundred in
self, through sume mysterious facul- ttranseau
ty that bad be. i, denied the rest u(
Than
uld be but oik- raaoil They
tbe lainily, perceived thut it contain fell in o
adly In love a lova so
ed cxtruordiuar) mailt las
As soon slid at.
using that it existence
as Lucille had graduatid truin
tin a as p4rce;tlblg In every word and
Eighiy-niuti- i
street grammar school,
remeul
other meniie-tof the
as event which transpired lu II "'. lo r oiupai
t hi talking
uiither took her to 1'aris to t n d
liolip spreading daily, soon
I
She was s little gul beautiful then
a..." to tin- ears of the baroness
as she Is now. i!, i beauty, alter four No, in Vlenutv like Bartaa, the af
years, gained her a position la the i.i is ei 'he imperial orchestra art
Opera Coagl,ai, which paid In i a sal (.uldeil BMrs or less directly, by ths
a mouth,
ar of i
not g greul i. and of tin rosjvt The baroness was
amount, to be sure, but sufficient to re- puwerful
lu a short lime It was
store Hie fulling tinauces of mother dehcalel) Mmccsted tu the new prima
and uaugnter Hut he did not stay donna thai she discourage W lugart
a' the Opera fornique long one night tier In his attentions The m-- prima
de ltcszke. tbe Opera
j
tenor. donna deilcataffi told the suggestion
whose chief delight is the developgivers to mind their own business
ment of new voices for the grand op- Thereupon they became Insisten! and
era stage. Inard her rendition of a Man el. furious at that which sbe con
little chanson
lie visited her the sljeted an Intrusion upon her prhuti
next day and told her Hint the would aflalrs. resigned.
have to give up the Opera fornique
Vienna as outraged It demanded
Kor another thai she l
and become his pupil
i. instated It denounced
years
four
Lucille itudled under the the baioiief, the archduehess. ths
great man Then, in IKutf came the whole court. Aud at tbe height ol
of
chance
her lifetime
llichsrd its Indignation, Welngaiiuer trough'
Strauss ii speraie at his failure lo suit for divorce
oblalu s prima donna of sufficient vThen In realgned l.ls post
It
a
itality volee and dramatic ability to abb pored huf there was nothing abM
llfficull
ride of Klektrs. lui blm to do The public vas mur
create the
bsggsd d Haszke to help una
furious thun ever aga.nst ibe edlet.
.
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i coUle and look
house and see.
i
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i

our name will Occur I" you
m connection
97e
with it.
don't auk you to dlfl up i Job
for u.
Hut perhaps t
SOKM thing
i
tesded that
don't know
Suppose oii let
JTO0Í
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G. C SCIPIO, Hardware

.

,

J.

E. ORR,

Agent

Singer hewing Machines
Oliver
and
Supplies
Box 259 Alamogordo, N. M.
Type-writer- s,

Alamogordo

Planing Mill

H. B. SINGLETON.

Prop.

MANUFACTURER OF 8AS11. DOORS. MOUUMMM,
CABINET
WORK.
TURNINti
WORK.
DMtON
WORK

OF

ALL KINDS.

AND

A

General Planing Mill Business.
:

8HOI

8TH ST.

KHTIMATKN

RY AVE

PR UK:
--

:

'PHONIC

UK

in

ha"--.the woman," said Je Keszke
She Is young, sin- it, beautiful she It
graceful! and the has the voice uf an
Inspired angel
Lucille was retained
Strauss lucí
uer .n Vienna md Introduced her t
Felix v elngartner
The rebearsali

irt

a hit

Ends

and Conductor.

I

;

1'

or address,

W. D. JONES

.

W. K. STALCÜP
LlKal
M PIRK
INSURANCE AGKNt'Y
(New York Life)
( DWIiVAM INti
Kent Ustalr, gratáis, Notary PabHs
Office:
Court Heine ,unc
AlsmoBiiHlo, New Mesiots,

.

Musical Circles of Two Continents rhrown Into Turmoil and Ari-

NOTARY WORK, ACCIDENT
FIRE and LIFE INSURANCE

Wall Paper 3c and up

r ..

ROMANA DISRUPTS ANOPERA COMPANY

stocrats of Vienna

s

,.

Inquire

I

NEW MEXICO

CLOUDCROFT,

7

Compounded

Carefully

riare.

I

SCOTT B. WILLIAMS

AND CURIO DEALER

Prescriptions

,

I

11

11

.

(S

196.

Chil-liliiin-

April 8, 191 S.
is
hereby givn that
Notice
Blanche M. olden,
of Weed. New
Mexico, who. on November 30,1906,
made Homestead Entry (Serial No
Sec07984), No. 4 7 2 for SB
tion 1". Township 18 S., Range 12
E.. N. M. P. M.. has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to
tbe
land above doacri' ed, before M W.
Parker, t'. s. Commissioner, at
New Mexico, on the i si
flay of May. 1913,
Claimant namea
s witnesses:
Lee Oreen.
John
Qreen, Tbomaa Cridebrlng and Nel- New
I0U J. Splllers, all Of Weed,
Mexico.
lOSE QONZALES, Register,
o

l

No.

o

,

HI.,

-

TRY A JAR OF

t

Notice

NEW MEXICO

ALAMOGORDO

M.,

New Mexico, on the 3rd day
of June, 1913, Claimant names as
Tom Praaler.J.Q. Grant,
witnesses:
P, W. Tapp and J. H. Eicon, all of
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
.lOSli QONZALES, Register.

Teste

till

N,

Section
Townahip 18 8., Range B B., N.
P. M.. has tiled notice of intenYear
tion to make Final Five
Proof, to establish' claim to the land
above described, before M. W. Par-

Reservoirs, Sidewalks, Cellar Floors,
Retaining Walls, Etc.
(iuarantee Our Work to Stand

Las Prucea,

2,
M.

ker,

We

at

r.

the Interior,

of

nada Homestead Entry,
S '- SK
tOT MO'iSC'i.

Job too Large

No

Notice of S..lc.
lu tbe iiistri. i court ot he Third
oi the state oi
Judicial Diatrii
New Mexico, in and for th" County of Otero.
a.
B. T. Cox. Plaintiff,
is ii

I'abllcsMbiii.

I'm

April li, 1911,
Notice is hereby given thai LuJohnson, of Alamogoroc
ther H.
Nb, Mexico, w ho, on Juno '. I Í I

CEMENT CONTR ACTOH
No Job too Small

Department
Lamí office

i

i

i

I

i

Professional Cards

I

i

Miss .10VMI: Mt'RI'H.
I 'piolín
ll isl
Office: Over tba Post Office
Byes tested and Olaas
fitted.
' )ffi a hours: p to
2 a
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111
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o
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S
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11
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THE POPULAR ORY600DS CO.
I brsrpsratoi
MSbONlt ItMPit suilOUii.
Men'
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MARBLE
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lONIMENTS.
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Dcii-nilc-

i
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111
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UKSIUN8 ASH
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Alamogordo
Marble Works
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